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Personal Safety
Head-to-toe personal protective equipment (PPE)
to help keep workers safe. In stock and ready to ship!

PRODUCTS

TIPS

Eye Protection

Consider the application and environment — dust,
flying particles, lighting and even RXs — when choosing
eye protection.

- Glasses
- Goggles
- Accessories

- Cleaning Products
- Lenses

Head & Face Protection
- Face Shields
- Hard Hats

- Welding Helmets

Hearing Protection
- Ear Plugs
- Ear Muffs

Respiratory Protection
- Disposable Masks
- Particulate Respirators

Protective Clothing
- Disposable Coveralls
- Vests
- Jackets
- Body Belts

First Aid
- First Aid Kits
- Eyewash
- Biohazard Protection
- Heat Stress Prevention

- Back Support Belts
- Wrist Wraps
- Safety Gloves
- Hi-Viz Hats

Log hard hat distribution, inspect regularly for wear
and follow the manufacturer’s replacement schedule
for thoughtful protection.
Determine the amount of noise reduction needed, and take
advantage of comfort and convenience features, styles,
material, colors and sizes, and make individualized choices.
Know your hazard type (particulates or gas/vapor), define
the protection level needed, then choose the right respirator
for the job.
Protect teammates from the neck down with thoughtful
understanding of workplace hazards and physical
conditions, safety regulations and proper fit. A compliance
program can help increase injury-free days, too.

Place and highlight kits/locations throughout your facilities.
A kit that meets OSHA 29 CFR 1910.151 and ANSI/ISEA
Z308.1-2015 standards provides a range of items to treat
most minor workplace injuries.

Manufacturing solutions that drive your productivity and profits up
us.optimas.com

Fasteners
Focused range of readily available finishes, head styles,
grades, thread pitches, lengths and diameters.
Parts you need, when you need them.
WORK SMART
PRODUCTS

TIPS

Bolts

Fasteners are as crucial to facility maintenance and

- Hex Head Bolts
- Carriage Bolts
- Flange Bolts
- Elevator Bolts
- Step Bolts

- Structural Bolts
- Plow Bolts
- Hanger Bolts
- Machine Bolts

Screws

speed, consistency and availability are key considerations
to help determine whether to use lower-cost standard
parts to keep things running.

One of the most important factors in screw selection is
length and diameter (or gauge). Consider thickness and
weight of the material being used to make the right choice.

- Cap Screws
- Lag Screws
- Machine Screws
- Self-Tapping Screws
- Socket Cap Screws
- Wing Screws

Nuts
- Flange Nuts
- Hex Nuts
- Jam Nuts

repair as they are to product manufacturing. Delivery

- Lock Nuts
- Screw Nuts
- Structural Nuts

Washers
- Beveled Washers
- Fender Washers
- Finishing Washers
- Structural Washers
- Flat Washers
- Split-Lock Washers
- Shoulder Washers
- Internal Tooth Lock Washers
- Internal/External Combination Lock Washers

Stainless steel offers good corrosion resistance, making it
suitable for outdoor use and marine applications. Determining
if a fastener will be affected by corrosion ahead of time can
be a factor in achieving cost efficiency in the long run.
It is important to select the most optimal type of washer
for your specific application. Failure to specify the correct
washer can result in machine downtime and lost production.

Supplying more than 500 million fasteners to thousands of manufacturers globally
us.optimas.com

CO N SU M AB LE S

Industrial Supplies
Tools and equipment for building, grounds, equipment and
machine maintenance. Fast shipping and best-in-class quality!
WORK SMART
PRODUCTS

TIPS

Building & Grounds Maintenance

Prepare for planned beautification and unplanned repairs
that enhance facility presence and prevent injuries.

- Shovels
- Spill Control
- Signs
- Tape

- Snow & Ice Removal
- Flashlights & Batteries
- Power Cords
- Lighting

Abrasives
- Coated Abrasives
- Bonded Abrasives
- Wire & Nylon Brushes
- Buffing & Polishing Equipment

Adhesives
- Threadlockers & Gasket Sealants
- Industrial Adhesives & Glue
- Caulks, Sealants & Fillers

Be on the cutting edge with abrasives that save time and
add performance to metal and wood surfaces. For repairing,
refinishing or cleaning, bring the science of smooth to every
phase of finishing.

Know the use and stick to your choice. Different chemistries,
curing methods, open times and final bond abilities plus
regulatory and safety requirements are a few considerations
when making adhesive choices.

Super-Fast
Shipping Comes
Standard
GET PARTS, PPE AND
MRO ON THE QUICK.

Manufacturing over 1 billion parts annually, backed by support 365 days a year
us.optimas.com
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Facility Safety
Facility cleaning and maintenance supplies that protect
against slips, trips, falls and spills. Available online, 24/7.

PRODUCTS

TIPS

Lockout + Tagout

Keep your machinery and teammates safe with signs and

- Padlocks
- Lockout Kits
- Valve Lockouts
- Circuit Breaker Lockouts
- Electrical Lockouts
- Safety Tags

devices that show safety is good business. Choose products

Janitorial Supplies

Assess your facility’s needs and choose products that
prioritize good hygiene. Have ample supplies of hand
sanitizer, restroom soap and cleansers available for spills.
Hand cream in the restrooms goes a long way in cold
winter months.

- Cleaning Chemicals
- Hand Hygiene Products
- Cleaning Tools & Supplies
- Brooms
- Dustpans & Handles

that offer security and visibility day or night.

Optimas has the flexibility and speed to react to our fluctuations in demand.
Optimas has done a really good job supporting us to improve our forecasting accuracy.
— Director, Purchasing, Semiconductor Manufacturer

Partnering in our customers’ success for over 100 years
us.optimas.com

Order online at us.optimas.com
or 1-833-OPTIMAS (1-833-678-4627)

ABOUT OPTIMAS

CONTACT US

Optimas is the leading global industrial manufacturer and distributor
specializing in fastening and supply chain solutions for manufacturers
seeking to improve efficiency and profitability. We take care of the details
so you can focus on manufacturing cutting-edge products — giving you an
unparalleled competitive edge.

info@optimas.com
optimas.com
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